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Slattphoro Chris Seward
Researchers at State's Phytotron green plants In a controlled environment. Plant diseases
and other problems can be observed and cured because of the special equipment and
conditions which can be simulated in the Phytotron.

Plants researched at

Gardner Hall Phytotron
by Tim Wbelan
Staff Writer

A peek inside any one of the 55
environmental controlled growth cham-
bers of State’s Phytotron might reveal
lush tobacco. diseased soybeans. seeds of
ugly hornworms and mites. tongue-flick-
ing lizards. or some other biological
curiosity.The Phytotron is a four-floor wing of
Gardner Hall where scientists can conduct
experiments on practically any species of
plants under almost any environmental
condition. ‘V‘We can reproduce the natural
days in any latitude you like." R. J.
Downs. director of the Phytotron, said.
American researchers along with

scientists from Iran. South America and
Greece utilize the ultra-modern facilities '
of the Phytotron.Completed in 1968 at a cost of almost
$2.5 million. State's facility and a similar
building at Duke are the only Phytotrons
in the United States. The Biotron at
Wisconsin resembles State's equipment.
but is geared more toward animal
research.“Most of our projects are with plants."
said Downs. “However. we would like to
get more animal projects. State's
Phytotron is not associated with any one
department.” Downs said. “All the
departments in the School of Agriculture
Life Science have been in here."
On the Brickyard

Additionally. foresters are conducting
very interesting tissue culture projects
that may have some. applications to that
department's current Tree Improvement
Program.

The equipment in the Phytotron isvaried regulators keep the air tempera-
ture within l/s°C; incandescent and
flourescent lights reproduce the sun;
automatic devices drench plants with
water and nutrients. Plants with water
and nutrients. Plants are subjected to the
best conditions possible or the -worst
stresses imaginable.
“The researcher brings a field problem

into the Phytotron and reproduces it. You
can't find the answer if you can't
reproduce the problem whenever you
want." Downs said.
Many practical applications arise from

Phytotron experiments. One device
developed in the Phytotron's shops
supplies ample light to a greenhouse on
cloudy days. while saving 70 percent on
electrical lighting costs. Researchers also
discovered that by manipulating the
carbon dioxide level. tomatoes and other
fruit bearers dramatically increase their
yield. ,
Some Phytotron investigators are

studying the effects of air pollution on
plants. This research. conducted in
cooperation with the USDA Air Pollution
Research Lab. tests plants response to
different gases.
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University, Student Senate divided on service efficiency
by John Flasher
Staff Writer

Ensuring proper postal services for a
major university is a difficult task. but one
that is being performed quite well at
State. according to a University
employee.

Room for improvement
However. the campus mail system was

cited by senate leaders in the first Student
Senate meeting as one area which needs
to be improved. and thus should be one of
the prime considerations for this year.
When contacted by the Technician for

comment. Student Senate President
Kevin Beasley said. “I have not yet talked
to the people at Physical Plant and I
cannot comment until I do."George Lynch. superintendent to the
Physical Plant. described the campus mail
system and its relationship with the U.S.
Postal Service.

“Basically. we have four types of mail
delivery and pickup here." he said. “The
first is that of U.S. Mail. It really is not a
postal service as such. but more of a
messenger service. We do not sell stamps.
collect money, or make any type of profit."We merely pick the mail up in bulk at
the University Station Post Office on
Home Street and deliver it to the various

departments on campus. Outgoing U.S.
mail is treated in the same manner; it is
picked up and delivered in bulk to the post
office." he said.
Lynch explained that each department

' rents a box at the Home Street office and
its mail is taken to and from the box
eliminating the need for sorting. In
addition. a department may use a box in
the mail room in Leazar Hall for
on-campus delivery.
A second ty of mail service is

“intracampus." t at is, transport of mail
from one spot on campus to another.
Postage of this sort is picked up. sorted
and delivered free of charge.
The third branch is state mail. which is

sent to and received from various
governmental buildings in Raleigh. It.
too. is free.

No-cost service
The fourth division. state courier mail.

is a system used by the government as
well as the University. It provides no-cost
postal service for mail sent to and
received from various cities throughout
the state.
Mail service to residence halls is not

controlled by the university. but by the
U.S. Postal System.

“There is. however. a slight difference
in the deliveries to the old and new dorms.
though students might not be aware of it."
Lynch said. “The postmen give regular
services to the older halls. such as those in
the Quad. Owen. Tucker. Alexander.
Turlington and the Triad.

Policy changed
But several years ago the policy was

changed. Now the post office refuses to
deliver mail to the new dorms. such as the
tri-towers. Instead. they take it in bulk to
the Department of Student Affairs for
sorting and delivery. This has little effect
on the students. though. They still get
their mail."Lynch expressed pleasure in the
performance of the mail system thus far.

“I think it works exceptionally well.
especially when you consider the size of
our staff and the tremendous amount of
postage they handle." he said.
The mail crew is composed of six men.

who operate two vehicles. They make two
complete deliveries each day. to and from
each of nearly 100 departments at State.

“1 would hesitate to even guess at the
amount of mail our men transport every
day." Lynch said. “And when you realise
that all campus mail is delivered no later
than the day following pickup. it is
obviously quite an accomplishment."

Lynch said the only problem the system
has encountered thus far is a minor one.
"At times. people in the various

departments will get into a hurry and will
mix their campus and U.S. mail." he
explained. “When this happens. it could
possibly be lost or at least delayed by
getting into the wrong hands. However.this is an infrequent occurrence and one
that is usually detected when the mall is
sorted."Lynch also told of a plan currently being
formulated that would improve the mail
system even more.

Workshops available
“There will be in the near future a

group of workshops that will be
specifically designed for people in each
department who handle mail frequently”.
The sessions will last for two hours sac
and will feature guest speakers from the
post office." he explained.

Lynch said the purpose of the seminars
will be to teach mail handlers the most
efficient and least expensive manners of
sending postage.

“In this manner. we can save a lot of
money and continue to improve our mailsystem. You would be surprised at thenumber of ways you can do both
simultaneously.”

Attorney General to be approved by Senate
by Karen Austin

Assistant News Editor
The approval of the Attorney Generaland University-committee student mem-bers are included in tonight’s agenda atthe first full meeting of the Student

Senate.
Jerry Kirk has been nominated by

Student Body President Bias Arroyo as
the Attorney General for this year. Kirk's
position must be approved by the Student
Senate for the appointment to be valid.

Arroyo said he nominated Kirk for a
numbers of reasons. One primary reason
is that Kirk served as Attorney General
last year. and thus knows State's Judicial
system very well.

In Kirk's past term 75 cases were tried
by the Judicial Board. compared to 35
cases which were tried the year before.
Already 18 cases have been referred to
the Judieial Board this year.

Corsages on sale
Homecoming corsa es. made by

State's Horticulture C ub. are now on
sale. They can be ordered 24 hours
each day by calling 832-1897. Orders
must be placed before 12 noon Friday.
The. pick—up dates are: Friday.

3p.m.-7p.m.. 121 Kilgore Hall;
8p.m.-llp.m. Horticulture Green-
house; Saturday. 9a.m.-12 noon.
Horticulture Greenhouse.
Mums can be bought for $2.50 and

carnations for $2.25. Bouttonieres
may be purchased for 3.75.

Possibility of phones

byDonna Foglia
Staff Writer

A proposal to include telephone service
in students' dormitory room rent is
presently under consideration by Gerald
Hawkins. associate dean of Student
Affairs. and Eli Panee.
Residence Facilities.
The plan would increase room rent by

director of

about $30 to $40 and the phones would be
hooked up automatically the first day the
dorms open.
“0n the Brickyard" asked State

students what their views of the proposed
plan were.

Freshman Susan Lassiter. a resident of
Metcalf Dorm. said that she would pay $30
to $40 more a year to have a permanent
phone with all installation charges and
monthly payments paid by the University.

Eullebastsen
"Lassister said. “Ifthe policy saves each
student 865 a year. I think the fee is
reasonable."majority of the students would support
and take advantage of such a plan.

Earl Robertson. a sophomore resident
of Bagwell Dorm said he is in favor ofthe
proposal and hopes that it is adopted. He
said that a phone is important but that he
hates the high phone bills.

“I would support the proposal as long as
it keeps the phone bills down.” said

She said she believes the

Robertson. “All of the State students
have something in common bills. I am
sure the majority of the students would be
in favor of the plan. and I think that
students who don't have phones now
would go ahead and get one next year if
the proposal is accepted."

Laurie Larson. a resident in Carroll
Dormwis in favor of the advantage of
having a phone the first day.

Laurie [arson
“The proposal is a good idea. It is a big

pain trying to get a phone and to run
around for signatures is a lot of trouble."
said the Raleigh native. “The fee of $30 to
$40 is reasonable if the student is in a
private room. but in a suite it is too. too
expensive.” '

“The number of cases which were
referred to the Judicial Board last year
shows that the faculty and students have
faith in our Judicial system." said Arroyo.
“The efficiency of the Judicial Board is a
result of the efficiency of the Attorney
General."

“Kirk's professionalism. efficiency. and
experience is Student Government's
'biggest asset." added Arroyo.

According to Student Senate President
Kevin Beasley. the Student Senatesecretary will also be elected as will
University Committees which are nomi-
nated by Arroyo will be approved by the
senate.

Emergency legislature
Several bills will be read at the meeting.

but according to Beasley none of them will
be acted upon unless they are introduced
as emergency legislature.
Many clubs will be introducing bills

asking for the senate's monetary support
in some of their projects said Beasley.
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity will be

asking for money to help in the expences
of this year's homecoming.
The payment of insurance for State's

sail boats. which are owned by the senate.
will also be proposed by the sailing club.

“I hope that the senate will purchase
the insurance which should be about
$129." said Beasley. “The boats are in the
senate’s name. and the insurance would
protect us from any liabilities."

Beasley said the. meeting will be

Jerry Kirk
basically an organizational one and new
freshmen and graduate students senators
will be installed. These new officers will

KevlnBeadev
be introduced to parlimentary and senateprocedures during the meeting.” said
Beasley.

With only 46 people voting in the
run-off election. candidates forStudent Senate and Judicial Boardwere decided upon.
Randy Burnett and Byron Strataswere elected to represent the school

of Ag. and Life in the Senate. TerryHatcher will fill the Textile at-large
seat. Dan Post will fill the Forest
Resources senate seat.Graduate representatives in the
senate are: Dub Young. David

46 decide election outcome
Hawes. Tom Hepler. Bob Zerrillo.Bob Foyle. Bill Martin. Marsha Hurst.Bob Speed and Neil Wright. One seatis left open.Alf Badgett and Susan Edwardswill serve on the Judicial Board as
Graduate representatives.All newly'elected Student Senateofficers will be installed at the senate
meeting Wednesday night. and theyare asked to be present at themeeting.

in dorm rooms questioned

She said she was not surprised that the
majority of students favor the plan.
“Other than phone expenses. I don't see
why a person wouldn't want a phone." she
explained.Junior Valerie Robinson. a Lee

Valerieflobinson
Dormitory resident. has a phone and said.
“The proposal is a good idea for those
people who want phones. It is good for
me. so I would support it."
A native of Fayetteville. she said. “Most

of my calls are out-of—town and the plan
doesn't include those charges. but even so.
it would save me money and that is good.
"However. since there are others who

don't want a phone. I don't think it is fair
to infringe on their rights." Robinson said
that the plan should be implemented as

soon as possible because there might be an
increase in phone rates.
"As for myself." she added.

endorse the plan."
Stan Ruppe stated that he currently has

a phone and that he thinks the policy is a
good deal.

Ruppe. who plans on getting a phone
next year. said. "I like having a phone. It
beats walking across campus to get in
touch with a friend."

“I would

Stan Rupee
Ruppe. who is living in a suite in

SullivanHall. said that since everyone in
the suite shares phone expenses that the
current plan is not too expensive.

“If the majority of the students have a
phone. most likely the maieritv will

support this plan." said Ruppe. “And. if
everybody had a phone. more people
would want one."

Brenda Catiett. from Nashville. said
that she has a phone now and enjoys its
service.“If this plan saves us money. then I
would support it. I would support

- anything that saves money." said the

Brenda Cation
Bowen resident.
“The policy is sensible. and I'd rather

pay the phone fee all at one time and not
worry about the monthly bills. v
"The plan will probably be used simply

because the majority ofthe students favor
it. And usually the majority rules even if
the minority suffers a little." added
Catiett.
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One event a day:
by Martingfiricson

Writer
The Union Activities Foard will be sponsoring at leastone event a day during this week leading up to theHomecoming Weekend and beyond. A magician, dance.concert, volunteer fair and flea market. two Stewart

Theatre series premiers and several films will all bepresented.
Magician tonight

Irv Weiner, alias “Mr. Fingers". will appear inStewart Theatre tonight at 8. The world-renowned
magician. card trickster and mentalist will highlight his
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Entertainment

from magic to ballet
show by opening on stage a set of predications sent toState and postmarked September 3. The show is free.Drop in for an evening of fun and merriment.
The Homecoming Weekend will include a Disco dance

Friday night in the Student Center Ballroom. Larry
Crockett will be spinning his platters from 11 p.m. to 3em. and the admission is absolutely free. On Saturday at
8 p.m. there will be a concert in Stewart Theatre.featuring Cameo. a funky group. Warming up the audi-
ence will be the Vandales. Tickets are $4 each and are on
sale at the Stewart Theatre box office.
A Volunteer Fair and Flea Market will take place on

the Student Center Plaza this Tuesday from 11 am. to 3
p.m. This event will feature items for sale by members of
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Theatre. The Bandwagon can be seen tonight at 8. Thisis one of the greatest MGM musicals of all times with
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the university community. While browsing you may also Fred Astaire playing a retired movie star who comeslook into the more than 20 volunteer agencies that will back to Broadway to help do a show. Also starring arebe looking for new recruits for their activities. Among Cyd Charisse, Oscar Levant. Nanette Fabray and Jackthe agencies represented will be VISTA, Drug Action Buchanan. Beautiful color, a great cast and sensationaland Dorthea Dix Hospital. Students, staff and faculty production numbers make this a real classic. Admissionwho wish to have a table at the Flea Market will have to is free.register at the Student Center Information Desk before Twentieth Century will be shown this Monday at 8Monday Oct. 3 at 5 p.m. Note: Good deals usually pm This 1934 screwball comedy stars John Barrymoreavailable here. as a producer who makes Carol Lombard a star and tries
to win her heart while aboard a cross-country train. Thisone is free to members of the university community.

Nikki next week
Writer-poet-recording artist. Nikki Giovanni will beappearing in Stewart Theatre a week from today. Thispromises to be quite an experience. Giovanni haspublished thirteen books and has released four albums inthe last 10 years. Tickets will be 50 cents for Statestudents $1.50 for everybody else.

Stewart Theatre Series open
Tomorrow night the Warner Brothers Film Series willopen in Stewart Theatre. John Barrymore stars in DonJuan, a 1926 silent that will be presented with live pianoaccompaniment.
This is the classic film about one of the greatestswashbucklers and lovers of itime and it is brought tothe screen in one of the mos xpensive and expansiveproductions of that area. The exciting episodes in thetorture chamber. the love scenes and the sensationalsword duel at the climax make this a masterpiece ofadventure and romance. The film will be preceeded by aWarners short. Series tickets are still on sale and single LAKE Boo“!

and $1.00 for State students.
The Dance Series will also open this week with thepresentation of the film A Midsummer Night's Dream.The New York City Ballet, over a hundred strong,performs this lavish spectacle. Series are still on sale andindividual tickets will go on sale Sunday, Oct. 2. The filmwill be shown Sunday at 3 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. and onMonday at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Persons holding seasontickets can attend any of the performances.

Films at ErdahI-Cloyd
Film fare this week will be exclusively at Erdahl-Cloyd
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MECHANICAL - Involved with modernization plans for
everything from submarine periscopes and diving planes to
missile launches and main engine reduction gear mechanisms.

52.29

ELECTRONIC/ELECTICAL- .Involved with electrical controls
for propulsion machinery, motors, communcation systems,
gyro compass systems and guided missile control.
INDUSTRIAL- Involved in devising new ways to increase
the capacity of production facilities and equipment.
NUCLEAR-Involved with directing and inspecting all ship and
shop work on nuclear reactor plants.
ENGINEERING DEGREES IN ANY DISCIPLINE WILL BECONSIDERED FOR NUCLEAR ENGINEERING TRAININGPROGRAM. ,

EDUCATION- BS DEGREE IN ENGINEERING

Representative of Norfolk Naval Shipyard on campus 7 Oct.1977 ,
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Sanford and Townsend smoke

Heart really kicks it

Warming up the crowd
by Ray Hopkins
Staff Writer

A medium-sized. reasonably well-behaved crowd experienced
an evening of excellent music Sunday night as The Sanford and
Townsend Band rolled into the Greensboro Coliseum.

Sanford and Townsend opened the show with a nice rocker.
”Paradise." From the first. John Townsend's ability as a lead
vocalist was never in doubt. He sang his way through most of
the band's first album (including the recent hit. “Smoke From a
Distant Fire").
Hand member Otis Hale. in the meantime. was putting on a

show of his own with either his lead sax or lead guitar. The
band ended their mostly jazz-rock set with “Does It Have To Be
You?"

Band of gypsy minstrels 1'

by Wade Williams
Staff Writer

Greensboro Coliseum has seen the return of Eric Clapton. the
electronic onslaught of Emerson. Lake and Palmer. the
powerful wizardry of Led Zeppelin and the ageless captivation
of the Rolling Stones. yet Sunday night's show was the
ultimate. Heart. that wandering band of gypSy minstrels. came
to the Coliseum and stole away with everybody's heart, spirit

out at Greensboro Coliseum
and soul.“Kick it Out" is the latest single by Heart on Portrait Records
and kick it out was exactly what they did. A disappointing
turnout did nothing to dampen the enthusiasm of the band or
pt‘t‘u'nl them from driving the crowd nuts.'l‘hcy opened with the mellow mandolin duet of Nancy Wilson
and Roger Fisher on "Sylvan Song/Dream of the Archer." andthen proceeded to carry the audience through] journey of
romantic tales which included "Little Queen." "Dreamboal
Annie" and "Magazine."Ann Wilson's rapport with the audience did much to promote
her image as the selfvassured (sensuous) queen of the Vagabond
musicians. After luring the audience into a somber. mysticalstate. Ann thanked them for their patience and promised them
the rcmainderofthe evening's performance would rock and roll
them into exhaustion. And it did.

Ileart has primarily been pegged a novelty rock group having
a sister combination on vocals and guitar. They are. however.

. much more.The fidelity of their performance to their studio material was
outstanding a tribute to the talented musicians. They could besubtle without being weak. as in “Dream of the Archer." then
turn the tempo into a fury of commanding strength on a number
like "Kick it Out."

'l‘hcre Were no earsplitting volume levels. disturbing
distortions or annoying feedbacks—just pure, brilliant music.
The sextet features Roger Fisher on lead guitar. who handles

most of the electric power and wizardry. Nancy Wilson
provides the strong foundation of acoustic guitar that generates
the depth to support Fisher's leads. Howard Leese compliments
the group with electric rhythm. keyboards. synthesizer or

_Hoor‘tknookodthoorowddoodintiroirooncort$undaynight.

North Carolina Fellows Program
Freshman application
deadline: Mon. Oct. 3.

application returned to 210 Harris Hall
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ARAB CLUB
The Arab Club is sponsoring an Archaeological Seminar
September 29. 1977 in the Ball room at the University
Student Center at 7:30 pm. The speaker will be Dr. Zaki Y.
Saad. retired professor from Cairo University. Title of the
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is lmlrwvr the mood demands.
Stew Fossen and Michael Derosier complete the instrumen-tation with a strong. controlled rhythm section that does notour drive the group or weigh them down. And. of course.there‘s Ann Wilson.As lllt' focal point of the group, vocalist and flutist. Ann addswarmth and passion to the mellow ballads and fierce emotion to

the rockers. (‘entered on stage and divinely costumed in thegar-h of a medimal maiden. she completes the image of a vaga-hond queen that the music initiates.
Iler meals are sensuous and strong and never sound pushedor strained. Ann. Nancy and Roger Fisher write most of Heart's

material anti as Anti confessed Sunday night. the stories are all(rue.llearl rocked solidly through the evening and straight intotheir much demanded first hit ”Magic Man" followed by "Crazy
on You." Then. with the audience writhing with anticipation.
they closed the show with the latest chartbuster "Barracuda."
.\t the opening chord the audience Went into an uproar that did
not die down until the band left the stage.For two hours lleart captivated the Greensboro audience.
but still they could not get enough. "White Lightning" and"Wine" opened the first encore and led into a spectacular
\crsion of Led Zeppelin's “Rock and Roll" that surpassed the
originator's version of four months earlier.Then to reward those of us dedicated to remain, the group
returned once again to do Nilsson's stirring “Can't Live." Whenthe band finally decided to leave for good and the house lightst'ilnii' on. we found ourselves just as Ann had promised ——
exhausted. lleart had delivered a show far beyond anything
expected or seemingly possible.
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MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM: Sunday 8; Monday, Oct. 2&3.
MILWAUKEE BALLET: Thursday, October 13
KATHRYN POSIN DANCE COMPANY: Saturday, November 12
BILL EVANS DANCE COMPANY: Wednesday. February 22
ATLANTA BALLET: Friday. April 7
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" eturns to Stewart Theatre - 2 series .Weekend Matinee&Evening
ABARET: Saturday, October 29
E ROBBER BRIDEGROOM: Sunday, November 6
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MY FAIR LADY: Sunday, February 26
'PIRATES OF PENZANCE: Saturday, April 29
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THE OLDEST LIVING GRADUATE: Saturday, March 18
SCAPINOI: Sunday, March 19
MUMMENSCHANZ: Sunday, April 2
Ian
Public :20 mu n5
HERBIE MANN: Thursday. October 27
ROY AYERS: Wednesday. November 9
MAYNARD FERGUSON: Monday, November 21
MARIAN McPARTLAND: Monday. January 23
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND: Saturday, February 11

Samar!

Jfieaire

ION-78 Series

Professional Touring

Entertainment

films as: an tomorrow
Public SII NCSII $8
16 OF WARNER BROTHERS’ GREATEST FILMS

1926-76
DON JUAN
(1926): September 29
THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD
(1938): October 6
I AM A FUGITIVE FROM A CHAIN GANG
(1932): October 20
ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES
(1938): November 3
DOG DAY AFTERNOON
(1975): November 17
42ND STREET
(1933): December 1 .
SERGEANT YORK
(1941): December 8
THE TREASURE OF THE SIERRA MADRE
(1948): January 19
ALICE DOESN’T LIVE HERE ANYMORE
(1974): February 2
NOW, VOYAGER
(1942): February 23
A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
(1951): March 2 ‘
ALL THE PRESIDENT’S MEN
(1976): March 23
A STAR IS BORN
(1954): April 6
EAST OF EDEN
(1954): April 20
CAMELOT
(1966): April 27

“Worth-tummy.
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WANTED: Adven-

turous Compamon

to walkonwalls.

WaikonwallswitthArmyRDTCandgetyour;

ARMY ROTC EXHIBIT

Time: 11:00-13:00

Date: 30 Sept. 1977

Place: Brickyard
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Grier
ANY STUDENT who has WorkStudy as a part of a Financial AidAward and who has not come to theFinancial Office, 213 Peele Hall, foran assignment should do so Immedi-ately. '
ISB SOCCER tournament. Games tobe played on Weekends. Meettonight at 6 p.m. in 3115 of theStudent Center. All team represen-tatives should attend!
ALL ENGINEERS: Dr. Hammi willdiscuss the cooperative work studyprogram tonight in 1202 Burlingtonat 3:1) p.m. Freshmen and sopho~mores are especially encouraged toattend. Refreshments will beserved.
THE PSYCHOLOGY Club will” meettonight at 5:00 p.m. in Room 520 PoeHall. All undergraduates are wel-come.
ASME LUNCHEON today at noon inBr 2211. Dr. Manning, MaterialsEngineering will speak.

iNTER-VARSITY Christian fellow-shlp Invites you for prayer today at12:00 in the Brown room of theStudent Center.
XI SIGMA Pl smoker — Thurs, atDr. Bryant's. Bus leaves Biltmore at5:30 p.m. All pledges and membersare required to attend.
ECONOMIC Society's first meetingwill be held in Room 200 PattersonHall of mm o m on ThiIrSdnv AllEconomics and Busmess maiors areinvited.
OUTING CLUB meeting today at7:30 p.m. in Blue Room of StudentCenter. Everyone invited to come.enioy slides and discuss trips.
AMATEUR Radio Club W4ATCmeets Tuesday at 7:00 in Daniels 220for elections and lecture seriestopic: "Repeaters” by WA4LOS.
THE SOCIETY of Black Engineerswill meet tonight at 0:30 in theBrown Room. Members are asked tobring money for membership.

INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellowship will meet Thursday at 7.30 inthe Alumni Building We will havemanuscript Bible studies Everyoneis welcome.
CHANCELLOR’S Liaison Commit-tee meets for the first time this fallsemester at 3:45 pm. Thursday inthe Memorial Room. Alumni Build-lng.
SOCIETY OF Women Engineersmeeting. Thursday at 6:30 p.m. (6p.m. dinnér) Student Center BrownRoom. All interested engineeringand science students are invited.
NEED TO CLEAN up or throw outold goods? Why not sell them at theVolunteer Fair/Flea Market onTuesday 11 a.m.-3 p.m. outside infront of the Student Center. Furtherinfo. call 7373193 or come by 3115-EStudent Center.
THE ASSOCIATION for WomenStudents will meet in Berry Loungetoday at 7:30 p.m. Purposes for theorganization will be discussed.

classifieds

SALES HELP wanted. Part time.Saturdays and some weekday hours.$2.75 per hour. Call Fireside shop.020-2733.
FOR SALE: 1969 Cutlass Converti-ble. V-0, automatic transmission.power steering, Crager mags. Phone051-6103 after 6:00 p.m.
SERVICES: Excellent typing. CallGay Hinnant at 733-4772 and after5:00 p.m. 702-6009.
WANTED: Part time dance instruc-tor. NCSU Jr. to learn Shag, Hustle,Bump, etc. Some slow dancing. Ifinterested, call Tom 020-0931 even-Ings.
SUZUKI motorcycle. Exc. condition1254 miles on new ring lob. Newbattery and other parts. 072-6201after 0 p.m. and weekends.
LOST: Black lab. white chest.docked tall, thin. Answers to"Sambo", 850 reward. Call 034-0051.
DELIVERY HELP needed. Morningand noon 0:9,. must have car. Wepay $2.60 per hour, gas and mealsfurnished. Call Blue Path SandwichCo. 7:00 to 1:00 p.m. 020-2429.
DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent.045 for school year delivered467-352.
JOBS —- Janitorial work at nightafter construction work during theday..Must have own transportation.Would like to have people who live inarea all year. Call 034-0300.

21'WANTED: VW Karmann-Ghia. 737-9403 ask for Keith.

WANTED: Couple to act asmanagers for Quaker House inRaleigh Free rooms on Woodburnrd. near campus in exchanoe forminor managerial duties. For Infor-mation ciall 034-4200 (day) or 032-2400(evenings)

PARKING for rent: Va block fromcampus. Have convenience of yourown numbered space. Call 034-5100or stop by office at 16 Home Streetnext to State College Post Office.
STUDENT JOBS available atUniversity Student Center FoodService. Call 737-2490 for Informa-tion.

Need Day or
Evening Work?

PART/ME has good industrial
jobs for students with cars
8 phone— Call 787-407 7

BOOK

PACKS

a NORTH FACE
e KELTY

$1000—21. 0"

THE

3111; Hillsbo'r
Vvvv

'. SIERRA DESIGNS -

Professional and creative typing available for theses,dissertations, research papers, manuscripts, etc." -’ -’ f/f/‘f/[r/‘f/‘f/f/ff ff ff//‘ ./‘.//:/:/:/‘./:/‘./:/‘./1/ ‘
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I /\.._

TRAILSHOP
it St. (Next to Keg)

Also W. Frank in St. Chapel Hill
.- r'r/x/U/m/rfl/er.fm-coC/‘frx/yr/‘Jy's’zb‘x/fi"
CAROLINA TYPING SERVICE
Phone 821-4926, 781-1550

2008 Hillsboroucih St.
Room 2 Wardlaw Bldg.

. Across from Bell Tower

Eocfirt casuals. ..soft, genuine
leather on a cushioned innersole and
bouncy crepe sole. Rugged design.
Complete comfort. 39.00

North Hills. Crabtree and Cameron Village

DIAMONDS — A girl’s best friendand a man's best investment. Allprecious stones and mountingspriced 35 percent below retail andcertified by our registered gemolo-gist. In Raleigh, Mr. Jones. 701-0391.
NO FRILLS student/teacher travel.Global Travel 521 Fifth Avenue NewYork. NY. 10017o212-379-3532.
ENJOYABLE part time positions.3.90-5.75 per hr. Flexible hrs. 77years hiring students. 032-2211 from25 daily for interview.
GAYS Fellowship in WednesdayBible Study. Thursday rap andsocial hour. Sunday worship. Call032-1502.
HONDA CB 400-F for sale. Yellow‘77 Supersport, Dunlop tires. Likenew—only 2000 miles. $1100 (nego-tiable). Call 755-9479, ask for Allen in219.

VOLLEYBALL officials for intra-murals should sign up in Room 210.Carmichael Gym. A clinic will beheld Thursday in room 211 at 7:00p.m.COKESBURY United MethodistChurch needs tutors in math andlanguage arts for an after schoolprogram on MWF for one hour. Callor come by Volunteer Service 3115EStudent Center, 737-3193.
TAPPI PICNIC has been resched-uled for today at Schenck Forest. AllPulp and Paper students pleasemeet in room 2104 Biitmore at 4:30for rides and directions.
$1.00 GROCERY grab tickets byState's Mates Club. Drawing Thurs-day. Contact Cathy Miller at 021-0403or Jerry Miller Rm. 320 Daniels.
THE ARAB CLUB is sponsoring anarchaelogical seminar Thursday inthe Ballroom of the Student Centerat 7:30 p.m. Speaker: Dr. Zaki Y.Saad. "Art and Civilization in lstand 2nd Egyptian Dynasties." and"Daily Life In Ancient Egypt.”

THE 1977 international Fair will beheld Oct. 20-30. All international andAmerican students who wish to setup displays must make reservationsin the Student Center ProgramOffcie.
E0 SOCIETY luncheon today atnoon in 242 Rd. Prof. Ed Clark willspeak on “Interviews and How to GoAbout Them.” Cost: :1 and dues formembership are $2.
FRIDAY deadline for enrollment inthe student health and accident- .- r'en unr‘nriuviwr-lph byNorth America Insurance Society ofVirginia. Applications available inRoom 201 A Clark infirmary.
LUTHERAN Student Movementcommon meal. Home cooked food.fellowship, and only $1. Tonight at 6p.m. Lutheran Student Center, HolyTrinity Lutheran Church, corner ofBrooks 0. Clark Aye.
HOMECOMING event: Fashionshow by East Campus SAAC.Cultural Center, Friday at 7:30 p.m.

It‘s a sure winner. Our

sesomoseedbun.. ForaAnd) .refyouenother

andwithI

”A;single coupon #

is two big 100% beef burgersyour way with lettuceTomatoeS Onions PicklesCatsupand mayonnaise. All piled high on a toasted
at meal. orderour crisptrenchfriesreshingdrink.Thenwe‘llserve"I h withdoubflemeatf .'renot u enough orapairyou withdoiniglarymeatJreatafnendtolhosecondone.Butwhateveryoudo.cliptheeomonitonin.lt'llgotyoudoubleWhoppers
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Good ThrOugh Sepl.‘77

BUY ONE PIZZA

GET ONE FREE!
MISSION VALLEY
EAST SIX FORKS RD
N.BOULEVARD

mamma-“7' 9-30-77

meat.-----------------q

Clip & Save

833-2825
833- l 60 1
876-9420

\J‘

FREE FILM: Tonight at 0 p.m. inthe Library, see Fred Astaire andCyd Charisse in one of the greatestmusicals of all time, "The Band-wagon." Also, 3 Bugs Bunnycartoon.
ALS 103, the orientation course forstudents in Ag. and Life will have aspecial series of classes to acquaintMedical Tech students with theircareer. Speakers from Rex Hospitalwill be there. 2:20 to 3:10 in RoomGardner 3214 on:Sept. 27 Oct. 4 Oct. 11Oct. 25 Nov. 1 Nov. 0Contact Dr. William Grant inGardner for further info.
STUDENT directory information isnow being compiled. To be includedin the directory, changes in addressor telephone number must bereported to the Student CenterInformation desk or the office ofRegistration and Records by Fri.
PERSONNEL Management Clubwill meet Thursday at 4 p.m. in 100Hillsborough. Topic: "Challenges ofPersonnel Management Today.”Speaker: Ray Deltz, IBM.

WORLD TEAM needs new mem-bers. Men or women interested inplaying clubs. dorms. etc. in anysport. Get information today at thetables outside the library 2-5.
MORMON Students —- Home even-ing will meet at 7:00 Thursday nightat Susan's house. Come discuss theioys of the gospel with us. For infocall 033-7696.
SENIORS graduating in Decembermust fill out an application fordegree card immediately. Studentsin ALS, Design, and FOR canobtain these cards in the Office ofthe Dean. The departmental officeshave this information for students inED. PAMS Engineering, La. Textilestudents can pick up such a card inthe office of their AcademicCoordinator.

THE FRENCH Club will meet todayat 6 p.m. in the Rathskellar onHillsboro Street. Come chasand planactivities with us.
"THE ROLE OF Women asGraduate Students and FacultyMembers" will be the topic forinformal discussion at the Associa-tion for Women Students "baglunch" on Thursday at noon, StudentLounge, West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch on Home Street behindBaxley's. Coffee will be provided.
STUDENTS who wish to do occa-sional tutoring for pay may mall thefollowing Information to the Finan-cial Aid Office, 213 Peele Hall:Name, address, telephone I. year Inschool, curriculum, subiects quali-fied to tutor. Indicate whether or notyou are willing to tutor high schoolas well college students.

The Technician (Volume 50) is published every Monday, Wednesday.and Friday, during the academic semester. Offices are located in Suites3120 21 in the University Student Center, Cafes Avenue. Mailing addressis Po. Box 5690, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are $10 per. Mebane, N.C.Second class postage .year. Printed by Hinton Press. Inc.paid at Raleigh, NC.

PETER S. VINAL
OWNER
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aNordabIaAndgatthembeforemeyhlftnem
The Uorfd'a Greatest Science Motion Bookone brings u only the newest and beatIn S. F. and an pa cka. Books byIsaac Asimov, Pou Anderson. John Brun-nar. Robert Heinlein. Robert Silvarbetg.Andre Norton. and other super-popularauthors. And. to start you off. we ll eendou “Illl ggIFnce fiction classics for only_1(a savng on a on cover prca.
SEND NO MONEY-HERE'S HOW THECLUB WORKS:Juat return the attached coupon below.We will promptly send your introductopackage of four books for lust SI (whlcIncludes postage and handling). Look thornover and If you're not completal satlafled.return them within 14 days. emberahlpwill be cancelled and you'll owe nothing.If you decide to kee the books, everymonth thereafter we w II automatically ahlpon four new titles at the low club price ofa saving of up to 02 off the total coverprice. Every book In guaranteed hot off thepress. and will reach you approximatelyone month before It gets to book retailers.Many have never before been publishedin paperback.And what books they arei You'll receive thecream of the crop from today's top writers.many Hugo and Nebula lnnera amothem. Future celestlona will include TH .PROBABILITY CORNER by Wait and Le hRichmond: BORN UNDER MARS bx Jo nBrunner; AFTER THINGS FELL AP RT byRon Goulart; and TORRENT OF FACES byJames Bllah and Norman L. Knight Nter

”All! VIII“ by It.Beam Piper. An epic0!. adventure by theInteraction" farrlous
Mill by Philip Ii.Disk. One completenovel and four or-tul novelettu tom theauthor of LI LE FUZZY. Hugo Award winner.In 0001“" IBIALITVI ll TIIIb lalbar. Includes VIII 2“ by ill . Ieynoldr. The excitingwlrmar of the Nebula retool to LootilAward. The Int book In IIWAIO. "ON THEstatrlu "find and YEAR 2000. The authorthe Ora Mouser. the was voted most populargreater heroes in the fiction author I” readersannals of fantasy. ofmy and .

IOIN TNE NOIlO'S GREATEST SCIENCE FICTIONICON ClIII INO CET TIIESE CIEIT IENEFITS:
. 'l Four a'II-tlomne' 0!. full return privileges:‘Mm' rIIIaI $3,: 3. Savings totaling1. ’5 savin up to $2 a month0N lcoverpric . oficoverorim"m” 4. No commitment or' 3",,month— minimum number ofIn”: vary but iii31'" :‘MW '° ”Wa -u You cancelon loony free I I etordination. with m time It

NAIL THIS COUPON TDO‘AV.
roirIen-InuutuncimmuuefuIrena-t 0 Dulce. fee.1. ye.- Pathway. Pome- Iner. NJ. I“Please RUSH me the Introductory offer as statedIn this ad on a 14-day trial basis and bill me only01. Also. please enroll me In The World's Breat-eat Science Fiction Book Club
Nam (please print)
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Cltv State .211:'AII aelectlone shipped are in paperback editione.NTl
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Raleigh.

‘IMPRESSION
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 834-8221 . '

JOHNSON'S
HAIRSTYLING ‘

Above the Village Subway in Cameron Village is
One 01' the Largest and Most Exquisite Shops in

Johnson‘s IIairstyling in Cameron Village being i.
unisex is now open Mom-Sat. .. .

\Johnson's Hairstyling Styles Hair from the
Classic Look to the Contemporary Look with
Much Expertise. There are Fifteen Hairstylists
Tops in lhoir field to serve 'you.
ONE NEVER cars A SECOND
CHANCE'TO MAKE A FIRST

MONEY-SAVING

COUPONS

GOOD EVERYDAY

AT JACK’S '
r--------------‘ r--------------'
I I I I
I I I I
' V2 lb N-Y- STRIP : g 1/2 lb RIB EYE STEAK I
: STEAK DINNER I . DINNER 7 I
I Only $2.49! Jack's delicious N.Y. Strip I | Only $249! Jack's best Rib Eye Steak I
I Steak Dinner served With Fresh Baked I I Dinner served with Fresh Baked Roll ‘ I
I R0" and Butter. Hot Baked Potato I I and Butter. Hot Baked Potato and our Iand our FREE SALAD 8118- M92 I FREE SALAD BAR. SAVE 52¢ with thisI with this coupon at .JACK S STEAK I coupon at JACKS STEAK HOUSE, I
| HOUSE! Regular Price $2.99. I : prewar pfice $2.99 I
I '.
I I I I
I I I I
I I I I
I I I I
l I I I
I _ , I I I
I ~ ' I I . l
' void after Oct. 12, 1977 t : void after ct. 12 9 .I----------—--- ---------fi----

Check these other money-saving specials
at JACK’S!

Chopped Sirloin Steak. Baked Potato and
EVERYDAY LUNCH Roll $1.59 Save 40¢

VALUE 11 :PM TO 4sz Rib Eye Steak. Baked Potato and Roll $1.79Save 50¢

TUESDAY& R'bE S kBdett Fill d1 ye tea. ae oao. oan our
THURSDAY FREE SALAD BAR! $1.79 Save 50¢FAMILY NIGHT Chopped Sirloin Steak. Baked Potato. Roll3'PM TO 10PM and our FREE SALAD BAR! $1.79 Save 20¢

WEDNESDAY Jack's new Seafood Platter served with
SEAFOOD NIGHT Sold?” Brgwn 1"?” aad'rlougder. F3329:O a 0 Of renc ties. 0 an 0U
3:PM To 10:PM SALAD BAR $1.99 Save 80¢

SUNDAY ALL DAY 1’2 lb Rib Eye Steak Dinner. Baked Potato. RollSPECIAL and our FREE SALAD BAR $2.69 Save 30¢

Dinners .
Include Our 307 Foushee St.

FREE STEAK HOUSESALAD BAR
THE HONEST AMERICAN VALUE

5925 Glenwood Ave.
Raleigh

2415 Old Wake Forest Rd. 2701 S. Wilmington St.
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Peter Matthews
SUPERZARNy.’ A
BUNCH OF Yems HAVE

Jusr TAKEN OVER
A GROUP OF

SOUHDS LIKE
THE weak or THE
SUITE POTATOS.’

Hackney’s has warm-ups
Hackney's has warm-ups...ln all cotton.
in cotton/polyester. In light colors
or dark. For men or women. Hundreds of
warm—ups...from famous makers.
for people who play...
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{ESQUIRE $232; SHOP

Welcomes Students Er

WE NOW OPERATE
BY APPOINTMENT

Please Call — 821-4259

\Wlfllflflllfllll"Illlflllllm
THE
NORTH
FACE

....J
DOWN
PARKAS

on sale at last
season’s prices -
now’s your chance
to save”
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II—I- pairs. Every so often you notice nun—n

It's not exactly what you ordere- .
But a burned stereo is like a burned
steak. You often don’t know about it
until it '5 too late.

Here ’3 how it usually happens.
You hook up your receiver to a
pair of speakers. Or maybe two
that the bass soundsklnd of floppy,
and your receiver maybe gets a little
hotter than it should. Then one day,

Layer Cuts — Styling Shaping Lake Boone Trail -
2402 Hillsborough St. l Shopping Center i
W -- m IIIIIIIIIOMIIIIIMIIIIlllllllllllllIl-llllllfilsmIlllllmlllllllllll

when you're wondering why some walking
bass line sounds
ShOl't

' e'a flat tire, you hear a
en silence. Smoke rises

from the back of our receiver.
We can't print at comes next.
That silent stench comes from fried out-

put transistors. And it could have been
avoided.
work Well together. They have to be
matched. We know how to do that. We've
fixed a lot that were done wrong.

Some speakers and receivers just don’t ‘

So trust us to match up your components
right.
When it comes to repairs, we like to keep

it rare.

515 Hillsborough St. 828-7892 Raleigh
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Statl photo by Chris Seward
State's soccer team will need pressure like this against Clemson.

Juniors 8 Seniors

Jostens

CLASS RING

ORDERS
. 5% Discount

Student Supply Store

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
September 28, 29, 30

$25.00 Deposit Required

Booters stalk undefeated Tigers

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

Challenges am part and
parcel of competitive sport. andState's soccer team faces its
most demanding assignment ofthe year Wednesday afternoon
when Clemson's nationally
ranked Tigers invade the
Raleigh campus.
The Tigers boast outstandingcredentials. they're third in the

nation, first in the South andriding a 4-0 record into the first
Atlantic Coast Conference

game for both teams. It has
become rather matter of factfor Clemson to be at the top.winning five consecutiveconference championships andtraveling to the NCAA's thosesame five years.The Wolfpack has had an upand down season so far and will
need to be at the peak of itsgame if it hopes to knock off themighty Tigers. And the keyword is containment."We‘ve got to play superdefense and stick with them allover the field." analyzed head

coach Max Rhodes. "The singlething we have to do that we
didn't Saturday is go after looseballs.

Great talent
“Clemson has great speedand great individual talent. Allof their players have supermoves but we've got to staywith them all over the field andcontain their offense."
"The thing about Clemson isthey have incredible accel-eration." chipped in co-captain

Rodney Irizarry. “Everybody'sgot to mark up and play incontrol."
Like any successful team.Clemson does it at both ends ofthe field. balancing a potentoffense with a begrudgingdefense. This season the Tigershave allowed only two goalswhile registering 21 of its own.This will be Clemson's firstgame on the road, and the Packhopes to have a surprise instore for them.
”If we can score the first goalI really believe we've got a

Sports
Six / Technician September 28, 1977

unuwssssuwssssssssnsssssssssentryway”
THIRD YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

SPECIALassesssssssssssss

BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE

State sailing team places

third in Davidson Regatta
State's sailing team finishedin third place overall at theDavidson points Regatta Sat-urday.
Al Taylor and Pattie Whitetook first place in Division Awhile Tom Lawerence and

Allen Bell finished third inDivision B.
State will be sending its teamto Christopher Newport Col-lege on Oct. 22 in preparationfor the SAISA championshipsat Duke Nov. 12.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
Textile Owign Symposium with SISTEH HEMY REVOH at the Craft Center, North
Carolina State University, Raleigh. October 3-9. 1977.

Special slide lectures by Sister Remy: Tuesday, October 4, at 7110 pm.

good chance to beat them."prophesized Irizarry. “Whenthey get down they have atendency of in-fighting andthat's what we want to forcethem into."
Nagging injuries

To further add to State'sworries is the physical con-dition of defensive cohortsco--captain George Spence, BillAtack and Rickey Fra koff. Allare hobbling a bit. ut shouldbe ready for Wednesday'sencounter.
“This is like the beginning ofa new season for us—a freshstart." confessed Irizarry. “Towin the ACC we have to beat ortie Clemson and what betterway to begin conference play."If it sounds like the Tigersdon't have a weakness you'reclose but head coach I. M.Ibrahim admitted. “because ofthe NCAA rule limiting schol-arships a couple of years ago wedon't have the bench strengthwe had in the past two or threeyears."
Ibrahim was quick to addthough that the Tigers still

might be better. “In some waysI think this might be a betterteam than we had last year," heassessed. “The players have
grown and matured together,and even though I can't go tothe bench and pull out the same

kind of power, we're perform-ing better.
Implement tactics

'We don't do much changingin preperation for anotherteam. but rely on our ability toimplement our tactics betterthan our opponents. We don'ttry to psyche ourselves up forany certain game but just try toconcentrate on details and bealert.
“The beauty of soccer isconcentration. and we strive toget our alertness up high. not.our emotions." added Ibrahim.If that sounds calculated.that's exactly what it is. TheTigers rely on the inate ability

of their heavily Nigerian squadand play an extremely effectivestyle of soccer in the process.
“I don't really remember thatmuch about State." recalledIbrahim. “They had strength insome positions but they werenot a complete team. It seemsto me their spirit ran out veryquickly after we scored the firsttwo goals."
The single most importantingredient that State seemscompelled to summon is desire.No one can question Clemson'ssuperior individual talent butthen who 'thought the NewYork Giants would handGeorge Allen the first openingday loss of his coaching career?

'AFHICAN TEXTILES'
Special slIda lectures by Sister Remy Wednesday, October 5, at mo pm. m- - - - . - - - .. '. 'SCANDANAVIAN TEXTILES’ _

H KERS register now at the Craft Center, Comer, Balsa and streets $t .anA” m I“ Telephone: 737-2457
We have fine outdoor In order that we may show out
apparel-Parkas—Pants-Wools- appreciation for yom continued
Boots-Shirts-Backs Packs patronage. BLIMPIES will celebrate All Trail Shop,

. Kelty. Jan Sport,1. O| , it s thirdHyear anmverssry on SESU haln. by Nam" 5 Way North Face, Camp
‘ . Ca l'OI "18 Oct 1 omecomtng ay at specializing in natural hair cutsfor men women 7, GPIW T-Shirts. ou tdOO r For this special occasion we are . Must Go! '

sports
782-8288

sfitittttiii'fifiitififitfitfiiififlmwfiiwmiiifltittMitttiiittfiii

offering...
Buy any sandwich of your

oice and get another like it FREE!:sinistersinuses;ssassessssssssssssenssssslfl'

FLEAMARKET

VOLUNTEER FAIR

TUES- OCT-4, 1977 11-3pm
FLEA MARKET RULES

1. Flea Market sellers must be members of the NCSU “Family”: students, staff,
of faculty.

4 S
nter.

6. Bring your own change.

area by the seller.

.~Clio-1.0.6030.‘l’oiouoaeleieaeae'leaeleaelaloa

damaged at the Flea Market.
10. All sales transactions are strictly between the seller and purchaser and not the

2 Reservations: Each seller must reserve space before Noon on Monday, Oct. 3 by
5:00 pm Reservations must be made in person at the Information Center. All
reservations will include one 8 foot table furnished by the Student Center.

3. Fee: There is a basic reservation fee of $1.00 and a .50‘ charge fOr each
additional 8 foot table. The fee is payable at the time the reservation is made.

09 is assigned on a first-come, first-served basis by the University Student

' 5. Set-up time will be between 10:00 am and 1:30 pm Do not bring anything
before 10:00 am, Oct 4. Flea Market will close promptly at 3:00 pm.

7. Any unsold items at the close of the Flea Market Day must be removed from

8 Marketable items willbe only those items that can be exhibited
Market area proper. (No automobiles, large animals, housetrailers. campers, etc.

i 9.The University Student Center will not be responSIble for Items lost, stolen or

responsibility of the University Student Center.
11. Any questions. Call 737-2451.

STUDENT CENTER PLAZA

.T._ . SIGN UP AT THE STUDENT CENTER

I ' INFORMATIONDESK "BY MONDAY

OCT- 3, 5 PM

in the Flé»

we.

“CODIOIOICIGIG-OIOUOIOI.IOIOIOMIOIOICMWIW“OIOIOIOIOIOICID-OI.IOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI
Zl

tittiiit!It!tittit*Qitfiiffififififitnfiififiiiitiiifiittifi‘titiiiiiitfitii”
618 N. Boylan Ave.Raleigh, NC

appointments only834-1 101 114 THEillahorough St.
Nextto Keg) 833-1741 A in AIL SHOPChapel Hill W. Franklin St.

HOMECOMING ’77

FRIDAY'S DISCO
with DJ LarryCrockett

m

SATURDAY'S CONGERT

BALLRIMIM

11to3am

OCT.1

L’Z'lllllIII”

CA\IIX)

andVANDALES

lIlIIIIIl-IIIIIIIII Illll’llllllll
PICK UP TICKETS AT THE STUDENT CENTER BOXOFFICE
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Defending Intramural Football champion SAE tops
the first lost of the fifteen best football teams. The
explosive SAE machine has rolled up three decisive
wins as it guns for another title. Central Prison and
Penthouse Owen of the Independent League stand
second and third, respectively. Those two teams have
the unfortunate honor of being in the same division and
will meet before the playoffs. Alexander of the
Residence League is fourth, and last year's
Independent runners-u , the Rednecks, close the Top
Five. Sigma Chi ni pe SPE by 7-6 last week to take
sixth place with SPE seventh. The Jacknsonville Jocks.
Wallace Warriors, and Turlington round out the top
ten.
IN games involving the Top Fifteen last week, it was

SAE 25, PKA 2; Central Prison 34. Nubs 0: Alexander
33. Becton 6; Rednecks 40. APO 0; Sigma Chi 7. SPE 6;

Women netters host UNC
byTom Reimers

Staff Writer
As is the case with most

State-North Carolina contests,
emotion could play a major role
in their women’s tennis match
tomorrow at 2:00 at the Lee
Dorm courts. The Wolfpack and
the Tar Heels are teams that
greatly contrast each other;
UNC is the perennial power-

beaten in straight sets in their
loss, they bounced back against
Old Dominion and defeated
their opponents convincingly.
The freshmen (Shannon An-
derson. Peggy Green. Rebecca
Barnette, and Suzanne Nirschl)
led the way to the victory.
having a hand in four of the
seven Pack wins.A definite advantage for

State is that the match will be
played at home. Though crowds
at women's tennis have never
even come close to helping thePack. perhaps a State-Carolina
battle will draw a large crowd
of partisan supporters. While
tennis is a sport that requires
great concentration. a good
throng of spectators can donothing but urge individuals to

perform at the top of their
games.The emotional aspect of a
State-Carolina match speaks
for itself: in years past many
State athletes have risen to the
occasion to help upset more
highly-ranked UNC teams. It
remains to be seen if the
women's tennis team will fall in
that category.

J’ville Jocks 32.Ragbags 0-, Wallace Warriors 25. PUD
7._ Turlington socked Metzcalf I. 18—0, Syme 25, King
Village 0: Kap a Si 8. K A 0; Over-the-Hill Gang 33.
PKT to 0-, an PK 15. I’KP 6. ‘

Brooks Vaughn fired his second straight one-under
par 53 to garner medalist honors and pace Lee to a
shaky one shot victory over Turlington in the Residence
Pitch and Putt Finals. Lee recorded a team score of 231

, Bob I

Fuhirman

to Turlington's 232. Rick Etheridge paced the
runners-up with a three-over 57. Bob Yandell of
third-place Owen I (2371' tied Vaughn for medalist with
another 53. Sullivan II. ifinished fourth at 238 while
Becton posted 240 for fifth
ILee gained a forfeit over Alpha Phi, the third straght

wm for the women's defenoling football titlists. Carroll I
dropped Metcalf, 22-6, to take over sole possession of
first place in the Red League. The women kicked off
their double-elimination Soc cer Tournament last week.
Next Monday they will open their Badminton tourney.
The inaugural men's soccer season opened yesterday
with IUUI games. Four more games are slated for
tomorrow in the Iii-team, four-division set-up. Each
team will play three regular season games. and
everyone will advance to the s.ingle-ilimination playoffs.
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Explosive SAE holds top position

The Open Tennis tournament begins this week.
Each round must be played within a one-week period
with results turned in to the IM office before 9:00 each
Monday morning.

First round play in the Fall Golf tournament will be
next week. Qualifying ends this Friday.
Badminton begins next Monday.

Open
Co—Rec Handball

sign—up ends next Thursday and play starts Oct. 10.
Finally comes volleyball news. Residence and

Fraternity v-ball open next week as does Co-Rec. The
organizational meeting will be at 6:00 tomorrow with
the clinic officials following at 7:00. Sign-up for both
teams and officials ends tomorrow.

. SAE lFrat.) 3-0

LJ'UIIIO Jocks IIMJ 2-0
Rednecks llnd.l 2-0 l3.. Sigma Chi lFrat.l 3-0 H..SPE lFrat.) 2-i is

9. Wallace Warriors lindl 2-0. Central Prison llndl 1-0 to.Penthouse Owen find.) 1.0 H.Alexander lRes.) 3-0 12,
Turlington [Real LoSyne [Resl J-oKappa Sigma [Frat] 34)Owen I [Real l-lOver-the-Hlll Gang [Ind] 24PK'f [Frat] 2-0

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY UP

if you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can help y0u
earn lots of money. Free trips, prizes, cash
bonuses and other incentives. Fun and lots of
cash.
Call John McGirt (Class '75) at 828-7520.

house, while State’s program is
starting to build itself into a
contender in a strong tennis
area (and conference).

According to Pack coach
Ginger Oakman. Carolina is
“very. very good, and on the
same level as Duke," who
handed State a rather lopsided
9-0 shellacking last week. The
Second year mentor is. how-
ever. “looking forward to" the
match. and if State's win over
Old Dominion is any indication
of how well the Pack is capable
of playing, Carolina could be in
for a surprise.
When looking at the Duke

score, it‘ must be remembered
that State's top four players are
freshmen, and the Blue Devil
match was the first of their
college career. Duke is also
known to be a powerful team.
and since the women knew they
would have a tough time, there
was even more pressure put on
them.
Though the entire squad was

.. v‘ «m ... ‘~i‘. .w hit. us

WHY I: SIGLINDA STEINrilLLER

DEAN or BEER?

WHY NOI I
Fellow Beer Persons.

Life is full of unanswered questions such .as: Is there intelligent life
elsewhere in the universe? And if so. do they wear socks?

In beer. however, there are no unanswered questions. Because there
is only one word for beer, and you know it.

Schlitz.
Therefore. as your Dean of Beer. 1 suggest you research

the essential rightness of the word for yourself at your next
social function. Or even your next antisocial function.

And please note: The recommended source-
material for locating the word can be found in any
phone booth. In other words, look in the Yellow
Pages. Under ”Beer?

Thank you.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FLY WITH US!

Open Six Days-a a’m till Dark (Ciosed Mondays)student Training Classes 10:00 amJump_th_e Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course $40.00-Your Own Group of or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, At‘Trainlng, All Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER lNC.Phone: Louisburg 496-9223
24 Miles North of Raleigh. Half Way Between Franklinton andLoulsburg on Highway 56, South Side ot Highway.

AMEDEO’s
Raleigh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in Italian Food for over
15 years.

Tonight and Thursday Specials:

LASAGNA,

MANICOTTI,

OR RAVIOLI
includes Salad, Choice of Dressing,

Fresh Baked Bread
For only$200 plus tax Reg. Price $3°°

Now open for Lunch
Hours 11:00-2:OO — 4:00-10:00

833-8582Western Blvd or 787—7121North Hills

POP IN FOROUR POPCORN SHRIMP

ALL -vou - CAN -EAT $2.99

0 Served with cole
slaw, french fries &
hushpuppies. Many
other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served 7 days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available.

RaleighJust offiWake Forest Road at Whitaker Mill Road a. uernard Street(Northside Shopping Center) .Western Boulevard aAvent Ferry Road(Mission valley Shopping Center, Lower Level) . 3284513Aiso Burlington. Fayetteville 8. Washington. N .C.
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Raise it

Both Houses of the Congress are being put on
the spot with the iegislation that would raise the
mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70.
Already overwhelmingly passed in the House
of Represenstatives last Friday and moving along
in the Senate. the bill is surprisingly bein
opposed this time, not by business and labor, but
by the higher education community.

Although the bill was not testified against in
congressional subcommittee hearings by
education officials, college. and university officials
across the country say they will fight the bill
which they say will create a “missing generation"
of scholars. young men and women prepared to
teach in colleges but who are unable to find jobs
because senior staff members will not retire.

College faculties are not growing because of
generally stable enrollments these days and
John G. Kemeny, president of Dartmouth,
summed up the situation: “If all of a sudden
most of our faculty members would stay until age
70, there would be no or almost no retirements
in the next five years.

“Therefore, the young faculty now on board
would find its chances of remaining at the
institution reduced to almost the vanishing
point.”

Perhaps the argument by education officials
can be seen for keeping the mandatory
retirement age at 65, but so can the plight of the-
elderly in jobs, not only in the education field, but
also in other areas of business. It’s an area we
often tend to ignore, but maybe we won't in this
instance.

li seems unfair that a person who has worked
for many years to achieve a position in educationor in business. and who also enjoys relativelygood health and performs the job well. should beforced to quit. With advanced medical researchand technology people these days are livinglonger, and so the argument that an older personcannot do a job as well when they were youngercan be thrown out the window. Most elderlypeople staying at their jobs do as well as anyoneelse. and often times better. The idea. of amandatory retirement at 65, to them quite
assuredly. is ridiculous and insulting. ‘ ‘Older people have a hard enougln timemaking a living off a pension they have derivedfrom their place of business. And with the socialsecurity systemfs ability to adequately supportour nation's elderly in the future beingquestioned. the suggestion to force people toretire is even more unfair.
Many people want to work after a ge 65 notjust for the money, but because they enjoy it.Why make them‘retire if they still can positivelycontribute something to their place ofemployment?
So no matter which way the Congressdecides. they are sute to have some people whowon't like it. The younger faculty members aregoing to hope most faculty members will retirewhen they reach a retirement age. But deprivingour older generation their jobs si mply becausethey reach the number 65 isn't a fair reason tomake them retire if they don’t want to.We hope the Senate will go ahead and raisethe mandatory retirement age to 70.

Good for whom? ‘
If you make a weekly trip to the local service

station to fill up your car with gas, you probably
pay an average of 56 cents a gallon for regular
gasoline. But if the U. S. Senate gets their way,
and doesn’t wake up to the protection the
regulation of gasoline offers, the consumer may
be paying a considerably larger amount in the
future for gas when the oil companies are free to
jack up their prices.

Gas deregulation has been a big debate for
quite some time and between oil companies and
the federal government. The petroleum
producers’ argument is very believable. Give us
the right to decide what prices we will charge the
consumers. the oil companies argue, and then
we will be more inclined to look for more sources
of natural gas that the nation needs.

it sounds good, but good for whom? If you
guessed the petroleum industry, you guessed
correctly.

Presently gas regulation only applies to
interstate and not intrastate sales of gas. Under
the Carter administration's proposal for gasoline
pricing, which has already been approved by the
House controls on natural gas shipped across
state lines would continue, while raising the price
ceiling from the current $1.45 thousand cubic
feet to $1.75.

Thankfully for the consumer, President Carter
has threatened to veto any gas-pricing bill that
conflicts with the interests of the oonsumers. He
has accused the petroleum industry of trying to
add at least $20 billion to the price of natural gas
through immediate deregulation, a move the oil

companies tor years now have been fervently
praying for.

The oil companies already have the consumer
caught in a predicament, as the price of gas has
risen almost double of what ’it was five years ago.
But to further deregulate the gasoline prices
would most assuredly place the consumer at theunwanted mercy of the oil companies. Theconsumers just can't afford to be placed in thissituation. ‘

The big oil companies balk at the ideapresently of finding new :sources of natural gas,not because they can't find the incentive to do
so. but because this would destroy their whole
argument for gas regulation. Yes, they could. if
they would. find new mrzans of gasoline supplyfor the public, but greed for higher prices and not
service. to the consumer, is what is temporarily
blinding these petroleum producers.

Oil companies claim that if prices were
deregulated, more natural gas would be
produced. But is that small amount of naturalgas produced worth the additional $20 billion
estimated by the Carteir administration that the
consumer would undoubtedly have to bear? We
think not.

Apparently, senators; have been handed quite' a persuasive arguement by the lobbyists from the
big oil companies and are pushing for
deregulation. But the Senate should take noticeof what the House has already done. not
attempt to compromiise or take any middle
ground. reject the deregulation idea. If not.
President Carter should move swiftly as he hassaid he would. and veto the measure.
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LOST A PEN

POUNDS siNCE

Feminism declares female identity
by Sunshine Southerland

Contributing Writer
The statement “woman identified" conjures

up a whole gamut of reactions. On one handthere is the male contrived fear of the
stereotypical “dykish” lesbian woman. On theother is the positive feeling it evokes in the
woman who understands what that phrase
implies about her struggle to discover and secure
a feminist identity.

However. there is a lot of ground between
those two views. For every inch of that ground
there is someone with their own set of values
about men's and women‘s place in society.
To be woman identified is not to demand a

particular place in society but rather to assert an
identity. It is a facet of the endeavor to identify
oneself as a woman. as a part of the female
culture. it is a positive statement about women
aligning themselves with their cultural heritage.
It is realizing a support system of sisterhood
within this devisive society. It is ultimately an
attempt to live a happy and self-defined life.

Whether you believe that women and men
are biologically and/ or psychologically different,
you cannot deny that their up-bringing is very
different. From the time that parents begin
cooing at their children and saying- all those
“cute" things—“Isn't she pretty, maybe she'll
grow up to be Miss America." or “isn‘t he a smart

letters

Bass defended
To the Editor:

Editorial'commentaries in both Raleigh
papers. and probably in many other over the
State. express general approval of the verdict of
the court in Lillington, where Robert Bass was
found guilty of involuntary manslaughter for the
death of a college student. General facts are well
known and do not need repeating here.
The heart of every Carolinian will go out to

the grief-stricken parents for the loss of this
young man’s life. The oncoming generation is
deprived of what may well have been a
promising career in the professional or business
life ofthis nation.
Any positive contribution this incident has to

offer is the feeling among our citizenry that the
cumbersome systemof legal action in America
still is able to untangle itself from detail, and
arrive at truth and justice. '

But spots of contribution here and there
cannot dry away the cloud of sorrow that our
tears may show, nor pull us fromthe side of
those who grieve. There is no substitute for a
human life.
Now, as ministers sometimes say at graveside,

we have done all that human love and hearts
and hands may do. We may brush through the
mists of emotion and see more clearly the tragic
sequence of this drama of sorrow.

Initial act of this drama was not performed by
Mr. Bass, but by the boys themselves. If any
".-gree of premeditation were involved. it was
not by Mr. Bass, but by the boys themselves. The
moment this plan was put into action, they
ceased to be customers, and became thieves,
differing only in degree fromthe hooded
hoodlumlwho takes, at gunpoint, the assets of a
bank or business office.

It may well be that Mr. Bass's response was
overreaction; it may be that he was in error in

baby: he'll probably grow up to be
President"— the differences get defined for us.The conditioning for the roles one will play asan adult are set down by the traditions of the
Society. The dominant culture within that
Society will. for the most part, create and
perpetuate those traditions.

Our culture is patriarchal. which means that itis based on male oriented standards andtraditions. The male is God, King, (President)
and father. if you are born male you may aspireto any facsimile of those roles. However. if you
are born female. you're born a woman in aSociety that relegates women to a second classstatus no matter how much it may extoL—hervirtues or laud her attributes.

Women’s Voice

Our society is patriarchal because the male
class is the dominant culture. This necessarily
makes the female class a subculture; sub in the
sense of subjacent, not subversive. Woman’s
culture is directly contingent upon the dominant
male culture for its functioning. It is this functionthat will define the roles of its constituents and
those roles bear a strong relationship as to how a
woman will perceive her identity both as a part of

that right is a worthless body of rules. ‘
Assuming that Mr. Bass suffers justly for a

moment of error, let us hope that the whole
assets of the oil industry, as well as the strength
of the community, are available for the
protection of'his family from privation and his
business from cloture.
A.M. Fountain
Editor, 1922-1923

Footnote added
To the editor:

l have a footnote to add to David Armstrong's
“Environmentalists Versus Workers. " North
Carolina Public lnterest Research Group is
coordinating a meeting of labor and
environmental groups to discuss areas of mutual
political cooperation. Nuclear power, worl....g
place environments, reprocessing plants and
clean industry are on the agenda. The date id
Saturday. Oct. 29. Contact Evelyn Smith at the
NC. PIRG. office: 704 A Ninth Street, Box
2901. Durham 27705 or at 286-2275.
Bill Holman
Jr. BLS

Forum planned
To the Editor: "‘

This is to inform fellow students that there ispresently an effort to form a student
interanational affairs forum here at NCSU.

This forum is composed of students with
interests in various events, issues, and individuals
that make up the current international scene. Weare in the process of trying to attract students (ofall majors) who have an igterest in international
events and would like to compare and contrast
their ideas and perceptions with other students
with similar interests. We are also interested in

having a lethal weapon at hand. Those questions , students who would like to develop or expand
beyond the scope of the present discussion, not
able to be resolved within the moment of
instantaneous reflexes. Any man has the right to
defend his premises from trespass. and his
property from theft. Any code of law that shrivels

their understanding of international current
ct ents.

The forum will be divided into sub-committeeswhich will conduct concise reviews of political
economic. military, and social aspects of specific

the larger society and as. an individual woman.
By depriving whole classes of their cultural

and personal identities, the dominant class
attempts to subjugate them. All non-white,
poor. second-class citizens know the reality of
that dominance and oppression. Woman as a
subculture has been a subject of that oppresion.
She is brought up in a society that estranges her
from her cultural identity. ‘

Feminism has recognized the need for woman
to recapture her personal and political, i.e.
cultural identity. Part of that recapture entails a
woman discovering her cultural basis and
asserting her identity as an individual.
To be woman identified is to realize an identity

that is strong and secure and based on self-loving
human values and not the repressive value
system of a dominating and oppressive culture.
It reclaims woman's identity within her feminine
culture. She will assert herself as a counterpart,
not a compliment to man and his masculine
culture.

Feminism, in allowing woman to be woman
identified. is demanding that the feminine
culture be adjacent to and not subjacent to the
male culture and that together we develop a
liberated. humane society based on equality and
a recognition of human beings’ intrinsic
worthiness, rather than exploitation. That
doesn‘t seem like such a frightening proposal.

0
areas ot the world (i.e. Latin America, China,Eastern Europe, etc.) These reviews will serve as
a basis for discussions and questions. Anotheraspect of the forum will be to have professors of
international themes from NCSU and the
triangle area come to speak and answer question
from the group.

The international affairs forum has receivedpledges of support from the History and '
Political Science departments as well as the
Dean of Liberal Arts. The forum will soon
become an official school function if it receives-
significant student support.

There will be sign up sheets posted in both theHistory and Political Science department offices
for all interested students. Your cooperation and
support will be appreciated.
Lee Rozakis
LAH/LAP
Technician .
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